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The New Cabinet.
The new Cabinet, appointed by Presi-

dent Lincoln and confirmed by the Sen-
ate, seems to give general satisfaction.—
The gentlemen composing it are all men
of distinguished ability, undoubted patri-
otism, sterling integrity, and well fitted
for the respective positions to which they
have' been called. We subjoin brief
sketches of the lives and public services
of the President's assistants in the admin-
istration of public affairs, which will be
read with more then ordinary interest at

this time
WM. H. SEWARD, AIEOBBTABY OP 13T.A.TE

Mr. Seward was born in Orange county, in the
State of New York, on the 16th of May, 1801.
Hewes educatedat Union College, in thatState,
and took the degreeof Bachelorof Arts in 1820,
and of Master of Arts in 1824. At the age of
twenty-one he established himselfat Auburn in
the profession of the law, and soon acquired a
lucrative and extending practice. Early. in his
public and professional life he traveled m the
Southern slave States, and is supposed to have
formed at that time he opinions and princi-
ples hostile to slavery to which he has since
given expression. To a greater degree than is
known of any other American statesman—Mr.
Sumner, perhaps, excepted,—the object of his
life seems to have been tocounteract the exten-
sion of slaiery. Upon other questions Mr.
Seward's policy may be described as humanita-
rian. He is infavor of the .education of the
people, of the amelioration of the laws and of
the development of the material resources of
the United States. In these respects he has
ever,been among the foremost of American
statesmen, and may justly claim the praise be.;
stowed upon him by his friends, and scarcely
denied by his opponents, of being "the best
and clearest head in America." In 1830 he
bad acquired such influence and character that
he was elected a member of the Senate of the
State of New York, then the highest judicial
tribunal of the State, as well as a legislative
body. In 1834, a t the close of his term of four
Sears, he was nominated a candidate for the
Governorship of the State of New York, in op-
position to Mr. Willliam L. Marcy, the then
Governor and, later, the distinguished Secreta-
ry of State of the United States. On this oc-
casion Mr. Seward was defeated by a majority
of 10,000. In 1839, his party becoming bold-
er and stronger, he was triumphantly elected,
in opposition to Mr.' Marcy, the majority being
greater than his previous minority. Without
having passed through thelowerstratumof the
House of Representatives, he was in 1849elect-
ed to the Senate of the United States for six
years. He gave so much satiefaction that he
was re-elected.

S. P. ORABB,'ISEORETARY OP TREASURY

Salmon Portland Chase was born at Cornish,
N. H., on the opposite bankof the Connecticut
river from Windsor, Vt., in the year 1808.
When nine years of age his father died, and
three years after this bereavement, in 1820,
young Chase was found at the seminary in
Worthington, Ohio, then conducted by the
venerable Bishop Philander Chase, his uncle.
Here he remained until Bishop Chase accepted
the presidency of Cincinnati College, entering
which, our studentsoon became achief among
his peers. After a year's residence at Cincin-
nati, be returned to his maternal home in New
Hampshire, and shortly after resumed his stu-
dies in Dartmouth College, Hanover, where he
graduated in 182G. He shortly after commenc-
ed the study of law in the city of Washington,
under the guidance of the celebrated William
Wirt, then Attorney General of the 'United
States. He sustained himself during the years
of his professional studies by imparting instruc-
tion to a select school for boys, composed in
part of the sons of the most distinguished men
of the nation. He was admitted to the bar at
Washingten in 1829, and entered upon the
practice of his profession, in which he soonrose
to eminence, and in which he was distinguish-
ed for industry and patient investigation. He
was subsequently elected a. member of the
UnitedStates Senate, and upon the expiration
of his Senatorial term, he was put in nomina-
tionfor Governor ofOhio, and elected. He
was again put innominationfor Governor, and
was again elected to that position.

13L11011 OARBRON, SIORETARY CIE WAR

Gen. Simon Cameron was born. in Lancaster
county,. Pennsylvania. Reverses and misfor-
twits in his father's'family cast him very early
in lifeon the world to shape and carve out his
own fortune. After having removed to Sun-
bury, in Northumberland county, his father
died, while Simon was yet a boy. In 1817 he
came to Harrisburg and bound himself as an
apprentice to the printing business to James
Peacock,'who is still a resident of Harrisburg,
and one of its most worthy and respected dti-
zens. During this time he won the regard and
esteem of Mr. Peacock and allhis fellow work-
men by his correct deportment, his industry,

• intelligence, and faithfulness. His days were
devoted to labor and his nights to study.--
Hauing completed his apprenticeship, he went
to Washington city, and was employed as a
journeyman printer. In 1824, though scarcely
of competent age, he bad attained such a
position and influence that his party—-
then in the ascendancy in the Congres-
sional district—proposed to nominate him
for Congress, an honor which he promptly de-
clined, as interfering with the enterprise in
which he was thenengaged. He was appointed
Adjutant General of the State in 1828,an office
which be filled creditably and acceptably during
Gov. Shultz'a term : and in 1831, unsolicited,he
was appointed.by General Jacksonas avisitor to
WestPoint, acompliment, atthat time tendered
only to themostprominent citizens. Tonosingle
man within her borders is Pennsylvania more
indebtedforher greatsystems ofpublic improve-
ment and public instruction:Nordid hehesitate
to investhisownmeans,when prosperity andfor-
tune dawned upon him, in enterprises of great
public importance. In 1834he originated and
carried to successfulcompletion theHarrisburg,
Mount Joy and Lancaster Railroad, surmount-
ing difficulties and prejudices which would
have appalled and paralyzed a man of ordi-
nary energy and determination. .In 1838 he
was nominated for Congress, but declined.
He was engaged in public enterprises froth
which be would not permit himself , to be
drawn aside by any consideration .of office or
personal elevation. In 1851,he was mainly in
stramental in the formation of the Susquehan-
naRailroad Company,- now consolidated with
the Northern Central Railway, by which the
upper valleys of the Susquehanna are connect-
ed with the capital of the State. There wail
still another link wanting to form a directan&
continuous railroad to New York city, the
great commercial metropolis of the Union_
General Cameron's practical mind soon sug-
gested the mede and mannerof supplying this
want; andtheLebanon Valley Railroad Com-
pany was organized, and that road built, and
now consolidated with the Philadelphia and
Reading Railrbad. In 1832 General Cameron
was elected cashier of theMiddletown Bailk—a
padtion which he held for twenty-won co-

secutive years. So that about the year 1854,
he was at the same time president; of the Len-
anon Valley Railroad Company, -president of
the Commonwealth Insurance Company, and
cashier of the Middletown Bank,.besides being
direotor and manager in several other institu-
tions, and having a large private business of
his.own to manage and superintend. Yet, not-
withstanding the vast labor and responsibility
of these positions, he performed the duties of
them all satisfactorily and successfully.

MONTGOMERY BLAIR, POSIMASTBR 'ORNERAL

The State of Maryland will berepresented in
the Lincoln Cabinet by Judge Montgomery
Blair, who resides at Montgomery Castle, near
Silver Spring, Montgomery county, Md. Judge
Blair is the son of Francis P. Blair, well known
in General Jackson's time. He graduated at
West Point, went to the State of Missouri,
practised law in St. Louis, was-made Judge,
and was appointed by President Pierce one of
the Judges of the Court,of Claims, from which
place he *as removed by President Buchanan.
Judge Blair is now in Gip prime of life and
mental vigor, and there is no man south of
Pennsylvania who is more devoted toRepubli-
canism, orwho is more popularamong the rad-
ical Republicans all over _the" North and West.
He is son-in-law of the late Hon. Levi Wood-
bury, of New Hampshire, and brother ofFrank
P. Blair, Jr., Congressman elect from the St.
Lcinis district.
'

0. B. SMITH, SECRETARY Or THE INTERIOR.
Kr.,Smith is well knownin Indiana, wad is

reputed to.be.pOssessed,of a vigorous intellect,
and considerable administrative tact and abil-
ity. He has been in Congress, and was Com-
missioner on Mexican claims. In regard to his
political faith, it is , not certain that he has
made any decisive declaration, but it is very
generally presumed that he is a moderate Re-
publican.

OIDEON WELLS, SIONWARY OF THE NAVY
Mr. Gideon Wells, of Connecticut, is the

Northern Postmaster-General. Mr. Wells has
been for upwards sf thirty yearn a leading pol-
itician in Connecticut, and for much of that
time has been connected, directly and indirect-
ly, with the public press, wielding a partizan
.pen, and always exhibiting evidences of un-
questionable hostility to his opponents, in the
advocacy of his opinions, ixilitical or otherwise
He for some time held the office of postmaster
of HartfOrd, under Mr. Van Buren's adminis-
tration, and left the office soon after the elect
tion of Mr. Harrison, in -1840. During a part
of Ilix.-Polk's administration he occupied an
important position in the Navy Department.—,.
Like many other prominent Northern Demo-
crats, Mr. Wells disagreed with his party on
the subject of the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, which breachwas still further in-
creased by the Kansas policy of the Pierce
and Buchanan Administrations. The Territo-'
rial question being the chief one at issue, he
Cbecame identified with the Republican party
soon after its organization, and has since been
oneof its leaders, taking a prominent part in
lits Conventions, State and National. Ho' was
la delegate from the State at .large-.to the Chi-
cago Convention, and constituted one of the
committee to Springfield with the official notice
of Mr. Lincoln's nomination. He was also one
of thePresidential eleators, Nor was his visit
to Springfield the first time hetad met that
illatinguished gentleman. While in Hartford,
a year ormore since, they formed a somewhat
intimate acquaintance, which resulted in the
warmest mutual friendship and confidence ; so
thatMr.' Lincoln has, in the selection, no doubt
acted as much upon his peinonal knowledge
and estimation•of the man as upon any solici-
tation of New Ragland Republi-
cans.

EDWARDBATES,ATTORNEY GENERAL
Edward Bates was born on the 4th of Sep-

tember, 1793, on the banks of the James river,
in the county of Goochland, Virginia, about
thirty miles above Richmond. He was the
seventh son and youngest child of a family of
twelve children, all of whom lived toa mature
age, of Thomas Bates and Caroline M. Wood-
son. Both of . his parents were descendants of
the plain old Quaker families which had lived
for some generations in the lower counties of
the peninsula between James and York rivers.
They were married in theQuaker meeting, ac.
cording to the forms of that simple and virtu-
ous people, in the year 1771; but in 1781 the
father 'lost his membership in the Society of
Friends by bearing arms at thesiege Of York-.
town—a volunteer private soldier under Gen-
eral Lafayette. In 1805, Thomas F., the
father, died, leaving a very small estate and a
large family. Left at an early age an or-
phan, and poor, the son was fortunate in
what was better than a patrimony,.a heart
and a will to labor diligently' for promotion..
Besides, several ofhis brothers were industrious
and prosperous men, and treated the helpleas"
with generous affection. One of them, Flem-
ing Bates, of Northumberland, Virginia, took
him into his family asa son, and dida father's
part to him. He had not the benefit of a col-
legiate education, being prevented by an acci
dent—the breaking of a leg—which stopped
him in the middle:of his course of study, and
confined him ,at home for nearly two years.
In childhood he was taught by the father, and
afterwards had the benefit of two years' in-
structions of his kinsman, Benjamin Bates, of
Hanover, Virginia, a most excellent man, who,
dying, left behind him none more virtuous and
few more intelligent. In 1812,having renounc-
ed service in the navy, and with no plan oflife
settled, his brother Frederick (who was Secre-
tary of the Territory of Missouri from 1807 to
1820,when theState was formed, by successive
appointments under Jefferson, Madison and
Monroe, and was second Governor of the State,
invited him,to come out to St. Louis, and fol..
lowthe law, offering to see him safely through
his course:of study: He accepted the invita-
tion and was to have started in theSpring of
1813, but an unlooked for event detained him

for a year. Being in his native 'county of
Goochland, a sudden call was madefor volun-
teers to march for Norfolk, to repel an appre-
hendedattack by the British fleet, and he joined
a company in February, marched to Norfolk,
and served tillOctober of that year, 811 private,
corporal and sergeant successively. The next
spring he'set outfor St. Louis, and crossed the
Mississippi for thefirst timeonthe 29thofApril,
1814. Here he studiedverydiligently intheoffice
ofRufus Easton, a Connecticut man, a good law-
yer, regularly educated at Litchfield, and once
a delegate in Congress from MissouriTerritory.
He came to the bar in the winter of 1816-17,
and practiced with fair success as a beginner.
In 1863 hewas elected judgeof theLand Court
of St. Lords county, and after serving in,the
office about threeyearsheresigned, and reurn-
ed again to the practice of the law. He acted
as Presidentof theRiver and Harbor Improve-
ment Convention which sat at Chicago, and in
1852acted- as President of the Whig National
Convention which met at Baltimo.e. In 1850
he was appointed by President Fillmore, and
confirmed by the Senate Secretary of War, but
declined the appointment for personal and do-
mestic reasons. Mr. Bates was complimented
with the honorary degree of LL D, in 1858, by
Harvard College. Some years before'he had
been honored with the same degree by Shurt-
leff College, Illinois.

WILL THE POPE REMOVE THE PAPAL
SEAT TO JERUSALEM 7-A correspondent
of the Liverpool .Mercury, writing from
Rome, states that French officers have lat-
terly been very busy in obtaining inform.
ationrespecting Jerusalem, and the state
of things in that quarter He adds that
they had been taking measurements in
iteVend localities, partioularlithe ground

Pcnnoulvaitia 111414 Zelegrapti, Qt4uretrav 'Afternoon, lillarrb 7, 1861.
that lies about the Mosque of Omar on
Mount Moriah. From Jerusalem they
had gone on to Hebron, Gaza and other
points, for the like purpose. It was also
currently reported that a body of French
troops was shortly to come to Jerusalem,
while another would be stationed at Jaffa,
and a third on Mount Carmel. At Bey-
rout, he says, the French officers openly
affirmed that their government had no in-
tention of withdrawing the force sent out,
but were about to employ them shortly
on a new and very differenterrand to that
for which they ostensibly came. The
French were also actively employed in
making a road from the Holy City to Da-
mascus, along othich they were erecting
houses at certain intervals. It is said,that
such a scheme as this intelligence shows
to be in course of development, points to
the realizing of Pio Nono's favorite plark
of removing the seat, of the Papacy to Je-
rusalem.

SCOTT AND Twtoos.—The treachery
of Brig.. General David B. -Twiggs and
his surrender of the public property in
Texas into the hands of the secessionists,
reminds us again of the debt which the
country owes to the royalty and firmness
of Gen. Scott. Gen. Twiggs, after Scott
and Wool, is the highest officer in the
American Army. But a few years, his
life being spared, would have clasped be-
fore, by the observation of law of-seniori-
ty, he would have stepped into the Lieu-
tenant General's Owe. Time begins to
press heavily upon Gen. Scott's head, and
in the natural course of events hardly a
decade can go by before he will ,take his
place in history as one of the benefactors.
of his race. Gen. Wool is considerably
the senior of Twiggs and in all human
probability would have made way, by
death, for his promotion. But two lives;
and those of feeble tenure, between the
traitor and the command he covets.. It
is fortunate that he showed his tree colors
and marched off before he had the pOwer
to debauch the army under his orders.—
It is doubly fortunate that he was not at
this time in the plaoe of the old Roman
who has saved the Republic.

A LETTER FROM LIEUT. SLEMMER, in
command of Fort Pickens, says' that, the
State troops, near him, Die disgusted with
playing soldier—that only about three
'hundred remain—that they are much
afraid the fort will attack them—and that
he could do so and retake the navy yard,
foris, ana all the Government property in
an hour, had he permission. He says
farther, that he has mounted nearly all
the guns—that • they have worked like
horses, and that with his small force they
have done more work than his opponents
could do with their two> thousand men.—
Five hundred men, he guys, could defend
the•fort against any attack. _lie adds,
very modestly, and only bra've men speak
so : "It quite surprises me to see myname
figuring so extensively , in the newspapers.
I have simply done my duty; but I sup-
posethe doing it, Under inch a pressure
of opposition, -makei it appear credita-
ble."

THE NEW SENATE.—The new Senate
stands 28 Republicans, against 22 Oppo-
sition; with 18 vacancies, 14 of the vacan-
cies being in the seceding States. The,
other four vacancies are one in Missouri,
one in California and two in Kansas. If
both California and Missouri elect Oppo-
sition Senators, those in Kansas will pro-
bably be Republican, making the status,
30 to 24. So that so long as the seces-
sionists keep out the Republicans have a
working majority. The new members are
Messrs. Clark, N. H.; Harris, N. Y.;
Clingman, N. C. ; Chase, Ohio ; Harlan,
Iowa; Howe, Wis.; Breekinridge, Ky.;
Lane, Ind. • Nesmith Oregon; Mitchell,
Ark.; Cowan, Pa., who hold over until
1867.

Jorm Mrroszi, Writes to the Charles-
ton ;Mercury, from Paris, that the .Span-
iards begin to take alarm from their fears
of the designs of the Southern Confedera-
cy. The Epoca, a Madrid paper, callsfor
additionalreinforcempts of Spanish troops
to be sent to Cuba, and "earnestly warns
its government that the danger—whieh
was remote, contingent and visionary
while two separate nations and two in-_
compatible systems of society were, neu-
tralizing one another in: the American
Union—becomes imminent, now that each
is shaking itself loose of the other, and
preparing to go its own way."

THE TARIFF ON IRON.—Most certain-
ly the neui‘ tariff on iron is favorable to
Pennsylvania. The iworease on Welsh or
English bars will in future be $l5 per ton,
instead. of $9 12, the present duty; one
watch spring, sleigh,und horse. shoe steel,
the advanced rate will be $25 per ton, and
on the finest grldes of oast.-steel, the in!:
crease is $25 per ton It is thought tlut

the English iron masters will submit to a

reduction of at least .21. per ton in the
price, with a view of meeting, as far as
possible, the restrictive 'duties of the
United States.

BY TELEG PI.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO THE

DAILY TELECiRAPEL
Latest Advises from. Washington.

WASHINGTON, larch 7.
The War department to-day received letters

from Major Anderson, dated the 4th inst., but
they contain nothing of special, importance.
He represents that the 'most friehdly feeling
exists between himself and. the South Carolina
authorities. The postalfacilities are still open
to him, and the privileges of marketing, to a
limited extent, continue. •

Gen. Cameronleaves to-day for Pennsylvania.
He has not yet been qualified, but will return
probably on Monday. In the meantime Mr.
Holt, by hisrequest, will continue to discharge
the duties of Secretary. of War.
John A. Jones; of Illinois, was to-day ap-

pointed Supperintendent of. Statistics in the
State Department vice H. C. McLaughlin.—
There were numerous visitors at the Depart-
ment this morning and many applications for
office were filed. The new cabinet held their
first meeting to-day.

Dispatches from Flag Officer Stribbing were
received at the Navy Department to-day. He
says that in consequence of the disturbed state
of China, he had not, until the Ist of. January,
considered it proper to send any vessel to the
Southward. The John Adams had sailed for
Manilla, Siam and Singapore. The 'commerce
of the United States with Siam, be says, is of
considerable importance, and an occasional
visit of a man-of-war to that country is advisa-
ble, as well as to all the countries around the
China sea and Japan. The frequent presence
of men-of-war is beneficial to our commerce
and our countrymen residing there. He'ex-
pected to go Northwith the Hartford and Sagi-
naw. -

Military Movements in Texas

Fort Brown to be Attaoked by the
State Troops.
-_

•

()apt. 11111 determlned to Defend the Fort
to the Last.

Wasii:NaToN; March 7
The New Orleans Picayune of the 2nd inst.,

received by mail, contains Galveston advices of
26th ult. The Texas forces under Col. Ford,
accompanied by Commissioner Nichols, 'visited
Brazos and found there twenty soldiers under
Lieut. Thompson, about twenty guns, plen-
ty of artillery stores, and ammunition.—
Capt. Hillhad previously withdrawn the light
battery, and a party,were on .the route to Bra-
zos to destroy the gun carriages and immova-
ble stores. On demanding' Of Capt: Hill the
surrender of Felt Brown, he called Commis-
sioner Nichols did his men traitors. He had
sent to ltingold Barracks foi 200 men. - Capt.
Hill's men say that he is determined-to defend
_Fort Brown to the last. and that be refused to
obey the order of Twiggs to surrender. Thetroops at Fort Brown are in excellent health
and spirits. The Texas State troops are being
sent from Galveston to reinforce Col. Ford at
Brownsville. . - '

The Southern Commissioners.
„,„ "”ASHINGTON, March.7:

Messrs Crawford, Forsythi' and Boman, the
commissioners from the pinithern confederacy,
are now in Washington, and it is said willmake
knowia the object of their mission to4he Presi-
denton Tuesday next..

The Inaugural In Michigan.
Dzraorr, March 6,

At lensing, yesterday, on the receipt of the
inaugural, the Legislature took a recess to hear
it read, and a salute of one hundred guns were
fired in honor of the sentiments enunciated.

Rhode IslandPolitics.
TRovuorsos, March 6.The Constitutional Union add:DemocraticConventions to-day nominated. Wm.,Bpragne

for Governor, rid the rest of the,pteaent Stateofficers. The Democrats alsci nominated Geo.
H. Browne for Congrels in the western district.

Destructive Fire at Dundee, N. Y
Maw Yoax, March, 7.

A fire at Dundee has destroyed thirty-ftve
dwellings, a church, two taverns, and ail the
stores in the place except one. The loss is
estimated it $lOO,OOO, but was generally in-sured. „

•

...-On Tuesday, March sth, by Ese.Jamesiiteed, W.
Esq., of this city, toElse MART0., daughter of

Dr. S. F:Day. ofWooster, Ohio.

New ltaertisements.
AMBROTYPES FOR 25 OMITS.tosubscriber respectfUll'anUounces

he citizens of Haasisburg, andvicinity, that hebas taken, rooms over 'KELWER'S HARDWARE. STORE,south.esst corner of MarketSquare, wberehe isloreparid
to execute every style of -AMBRCITYPat_ihe lowestprices, from1.5- cents and, itpwards...llolGliMMOTlEßS
carefullycopied, and Pictures, inserted in ioCkets andPins. Wes orall descriptions condo ntlyon hand.Give me a call if yon wanta' good 'and cheap Pictdre.m7dlm OP.ORGE R. PARKER;Ambrotypist.

TO BUTCHERS:
QEALED PROPOSALS to furnish theDauphin, CountyPoor House with such meat as maybe wantedfrna time to time, will be received by theDilecters up to the =TIT DAYDAY OF MARCH, and opened
and contract awarded onTUESDAY, the2d ofAprll,lB6l,
to the lowest bidder. = The meat mustrboofgood qualityand delivered at thebullding. .

All proposals to be, handed to the steward of the PoorBosse'. JOHN-ILAYSOR;
. SIMON DANIEL, -PETE BISHOP

maStdaltw' , •Directors of Poor.
•

RENT.—HOUSE 11.0012 sufficientX for a mall in Third, area above Northsired. Enquire of ConstableGARMAN. 6.8t0
M. M. H.AtTON'S

LIVERY STABLE.
Strawberry Alley between:- Pifih andSixth 'Streets.
THIS ESTABLISHMENT is stocked withexoellent HORSE3, CARRIAGP 8, ,BUGGTHS, ate.,which will be hired onreasonable ternis.

marl-3m J. Q. ADAMS, NIL
PURIFY THE_ -ELOOL

MOFFAT ft LIFa PILLS AND PHOThakfree from sit Mineral Poitons.—ln cases *of Scrofulauk ara scurvy, or Kruptions of the Skin, the operation.of the ilfe-Medielnes is truly astonishing, oftenremovingis a few days, every vestige of theseloathsome Mimosas,by their purifyhigelfoota onthe blood. Milhous Fevere,Fdver and Ague,,Dyspepsiai Dropsy, Piles, and in short;-most.all diseisossootLytelkto their esottycpromedesrNo familyshould,be Withont them, asi 4by, their timelysulfeiingand expense maybesaved. •••

, •J Prepared hp WM. B. MOFFAT, /1.7%,-NowYork,andsrsale by 94.Drygglate ; nor9-wly

Diem 20riertistments
MALLISTER'S

ALL-HEALING OINTMENT I
rt

5. TRY IT TRY IT •
E A Radical Restorative of InsensibleRespiration.

IT is a fact, beyond the power of
contradiction, that it is infallible in the cure of

L.

Barns, Scalds, Nervous Diseases, all
Tamors,Pile.% Scrotal... Drysipelas,

Vidilblains, _Sore Eyes, Quinsy,
Croup, Rheumatiant, Colds,

ColdFeet, Liver Complaint,
Asthma, and ad

DISEASES OF THE CHEST.
It is rightly termed All-Healing, for there is

scarcely a Mantle externalor Internal Slatwill
not benefit.

I

For sale at the GrandDepot,
N0.148 FULTON 911113a, Nan YORIC.

And byall Druggists throughout the United States. wa
J. MeLLISTER,

143Fulton Street, N. Y.
Agents wanted immediately to Introduce it Into m

1:4 families, who slayreceive li on liberal: terms, for IS
Ed cash

''

- reird-dim

POCKET BOOK LOST.
THE.IIRDERSIGND,Iosi.4pocket book

.

in Harrisburg on the 22d, ult., oontsining a note of.
Daniel Balsbech for $l4O, protested at the Lebanon
Bank In 1800,andvarious other papers and receipt; of
no value,to any one bat the owner. The tinder will con-
fer a favor by returningthem. t J. L HUTTING,

mo.2wd.' Pioegrove, SehnyUddl Go.

jOE SALE CHEAP.'---A full set of the
COLONIAL RECORDS andAmami; will be sold

cheap. Apply atm 6 St . , THIS,OFFICH.

BOURBON-WHISKEY !

A VERY superior article of BOURBON
.1 WHISKEY, in quart bottles, inatoreand for sale by

JOHN U; ZIEGLER,mar 4 73 Mailket Street.

OR RENT .-,-The Hones ari Store
Room In Market Square, adjoining property ofDr.

Jacob G. Whistling and Rudolph F. 'Milker. Poasemion
given on thefirst at April. Apply te

F. IL.BOAS,
Ltd* . Attorney at Law.

FRESH FRUIT
(IF every description in cans and jars,
J each paokage warranted.mar 4 WM.DOCK JR & 00.

WASHING MADE QUICK ANDEASY.
HARRISON'S HOUSEHOLD. SOAP.

IT is DETERSIVE. It removest
. 1 •

washes with or. without rubbing.
it is IRASIVE,D, removes .all by Oil, Paint,

Printers' Ink, Wagon or Machine Grease.
It is 'arunteasit. Itbleaches brown clothes white, and'

white clothes whiter.'
It issmounr. It gives a rich permanent lather, and

makes the hands soft, white and elastic. • .
'tiearetract wasnaff, in anyWater, hot or cold, bard

or soft, salt or fresh, Of finest lawns, and all grades, to
the coarsest clothes.

Itis LASTING. /t does mush washing with little coat.
/LIS scosoasma. It saves wear and tear, time, labor

and money:
Itcombines all the good, and none of Oohedproper-

ties ofevery other Soap, therefore it is a PREF= Boer.
11 is aPerfect Soap for all uses of the Household. In

the Laundry, for clothes of every deecription—for
Wash stand—for cleanbigpaint, glaas-ware, percelain,
crockery, table, kitchen and dairy utensils. . •

Directions accompany each cake. Samples can be bad
FRXE OF MARGE, upon application at our store. The
cakes weigh abontone pound, and donot coin more than
any of the ordinary soaps now in the market.

WA. lOU. JR. &

msr4 ' Agents for Harrisburg.

FOR RENT,
A TWO STORY BRICK DWELLING

xi, HOUSE onFront street.
Also, a TWO STORY BRIOIE DWELLING HOUBB on

Penn street, city oflifarrlsharg.
Apply to C. 0. ZIMMERMAN,

rebl6 No. s, South Second strut.

UM()OMITuTON
AND. THE 'UNION.
AT KELLER'S DRUG STORE you will

find anassortment of tine Ladles' 'Lravellng Satchels.

AT ICRT TAER'S DRUG STORE you will
find a great variety of Walking Canes.

T KELLER'S DRUG- STORE you will_ex findeM enthralled 'assortment of ly!ftimery; Po-
mades, Hair Oile,Tounetioi, .Soaps; am. •

A.T KELLER'S DRUG-_STORE you willfindall kinds ofBrushes-144116 Tooth and Hair
Brushes, Cloth-aud•Leather Breen&
A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE.you. will11 end a tine lot otuuebristle Pocket cutlery.,

T KELLER'S DRUG STORE yOu
• willzikgad a large Monkof Porton:mules; Purees,and &gar case!.

A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you wilA find a Choicelot ofEksviup,Cigars. •
No. 91 Market Street,fetal Two Doors Dist ofFoarth&feet.

NUT COAL IONLY $1.75 PER -TON.
fpREVORTOW. NUT COAL for silo atJ $1 76 per ton, delivered by Patent Weigh Carta.PIREGROVE COAL, just reeelved bycam for sale byfob2l JAMES M.Wllll2LEft.

DL T. J. *MILES •
. .

STJRGEON DENTIST
OITERS his services to.,the citizens ofO Harrisburg and its vicinity.. He solicits ashare ofthe public patronage, and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given torender satisfactionin his pro-fession. Being anold, well tried dentist, hefeels safe innviting the public generally to call on him, assuringhem that they Mil not be dissatisfiedwithhis servicesOfiltieXo. lga liaiket 8141'04 ip,tlisnuing.furmrlir asespied by Jacob IL 'Bby, non. the United States Hotel,Harriatium mytt-dly

FAM3IOI/4LE CLOTHING.
SPRING AND Fitiplit, STYLES

18.61.
PmLAAELPm FASHIONS.

GRANtriLLE STONES'
On PRICE GIRT

01.40THINOEMPORIUM
No. 607 CHESTNUT STREET.

A ;superb stock of tine Vrenoh,/igh& and American
OLOTEIBI•

• 0A131311191111E5, - •
- dVINIINH3,Vor City and Country trade, with an

anunapproachabGle as-sortment ofBRADY MAD' Ctommta at the lowest cashPrices
yarßut'OlSE PRICEfs asked, and a GIFT of intrtnaksworth and use presented witheach article sold.Parti (Mar attention paid to the Customer department,and garments made andsent to order to any address.Ia inaugurating this new system of doing butelneta,GRANVILLE STOKES would impress on the minds ofthe patronsof his estabbahmest, that the eastalbs giftIs deducted from, and NOT added to the price of the arti-tile sold. Ilia immensely incretudng sales enabling himto act thus liberally,' and at the same time torealize aremunerative profit.
All articles guaranteed to give entiresatisbustion.

GRANVITZE. STOKES'', •
ONE PRICE CLOTHING'EMPORIUM

• 607 lAXISTNGT MIME ,
octl9-Bmd—rdmar6-dtf

• FARM FOR SALE.
THE subscribers offer for sale ONE

HUNDRED AND BIGHTYZIK ARM OP LAND,situate in Susquehanna. tewnaldP. Liselphm..coant' y, ad-
jotoinglands of A. 0. Hinder, John IL Fox 'and othert
thereon erected a large TWO-STORY STONE HOTIEst;BANK BAELNosith all the necessary out-bilUdipms-
There Isone of the finest Apple Orchardsin the countyupon the property, together with a good vein of Lime-
stone- and itwill be soldia a body, or in portions to softpurchasers. . - -

If not sold before-Smintaw, the lab of Iwo; it wlli
then be elTeredat,pnblic Bale, at the Ockan House in Bar-rierftrit• ..Rer.:o44lll.mttell4rtifinlVlre "

11117ENOH
; • AtnitneofPri4lll.lll.o9llBrifeblEtiawAyte, ' .

' e

In

IMPROVED GOURD. SEND CORN pro-
duces from two to !bur ears to single stock, (very

ttnitigtniskeL ears, $2 00, 5 cents per ear.
EMILY ADAM' WHITE, per bushel, ear;

$ll OA 5 cents per ear.
SToWEus EvERSEEEN SWEET, (promo) per bushel

52 005 cents per ear.
EXTRA EARLY BUSH SQUASH, (rues,) per pound,

21 00. •

BILL PEPPER EIBBD, (noon,) per pound, 25 cents.
GUERNSEY or cuePARSNIP, per 25 pounds, 500.3u,

single pound 75 cents. •
All kinds of HotBed Plante intheir season.
Also, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, Vines, Shrubbery,

dre., An.
Ififty varieties STRAWIDIRRY PLANTS.
,Differentvarieties BLACIEURIIT }UNTIL

Lswrort BLACICEZBILT PLANTS
mitr2.lwd J. MISH

ANewFeature inthe Spice Trade!
IMPORTANT- Tal-.HOI7BRIEBEPERSI

E. R. DURICEE Sr, Co.'s
SELECT SPICES,

In Tin Ail, wifiliPaper,) and Full Weigh!

BLACK PEPPRE, DOGE% MUTSU),
WRITE PEPPER, . . ALLSPICE MACE, ii
CAYENNE PEPPER, ' CINNAMON, CLOVEI,

MUSTARD.

-11-g THIS .AGE'of adulterated and taste-
less bplotsi, it is with confidencethat we introduct

to lite attention of housekeepers these superior anl
genuine articles. We guarantee theca not only

ABSOLUTELY AND PERFECTLY PURE,
but groundfrom fresh Spices, selected anti Moaned by-
us expressly for the purpose, mama reference le coil.—
They are beautifullypacked in tin NI, (lined with fa-
per) tp prevent !Wary by seeping, and are FULL
WEIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are alm,6t
invariably short. We warrant 'Sem, In point of strength
and richness offlavor, .

• BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
as a single trial will abundantly prove. Every Ramp,
bears-our Trade Nark. Manufacturedonly by

E. R. DURKEE & CO., New York.
For sale by WM. 'COCK JR. &CO. [f2Bl

ar.I3ICLICAX:63/5.
QUINCE. PEAR.

CURRANT, PEACH,
APPLE, BLACKBERRY,

ORANGE, RASPBERRY.
Just received from New York and warranted super

[feb26] Wm. DOCK, Jr., & Co

WIENS' VALLEY NUT COAL For
sale at.% 00 per ton.
ALL COAL DELIVERED BV PA TAN 1

WZIGH CARTE.
JAIII3 M. WHEELER.

ir. Coal delivered fromboth yards. norp

PUBLIC SALE.
The Subscriber having lately purchased

the good will and Furnitnre of the Whitt) HMI
Hotel in the city of:Harrishurg, opposite the County
(bun House, of which he will enter into possession
April, let next, will, therefore, offer at public outer).

ON THEIS4I6 DAY OP MARCH IVBXI', (WED:Vtti-
DAY,LViIIENTIRE STOCK OFHOUSEHOLD A ,V
E 7 N FDRE3TURE; such as the best quail y of
BEDS AND BRDDDIG,CIASPETS,CIitAIRS.TABLEs
SOFAS, GLOMS, STOKES ANDPIPB, DISHES A N
QUEENSWASE in general, and many other artiel,
not here numerated.

Also, one PRESS HMS COW, HOGS, WAOONs
AND HARNIES, all of which will be Soldonsaid day,
and if not concluded onthat daysaidSale willbe cootie-
ned from day to dayuntil the said property is all sold.
gar The said sale will be held at TSUI FARMEI22.4
NOM, (late Stahl's).
tonditions will be made known on the day of .sate by

JACOB D. HOFFMAN,
Proprietor.arw t

IR. M Clk V A L.
DR. D. W. JONES,

I-IAR liISBITRG, PA.,
-"TAB' giovedhis office to the National

Homein Marketstreet, opposite the Post Mice.—
Be particular end observe thename on the window.—
Dr. Jones may be &insulted on all diseases bitmwa
terticularly dimness of a private nature. Dr. JONIA
has cured> a number of private and other diseases
Inthis cityand elsewhere, and someof theni hidaboto,c
given up all hopes of recovery, and wasreamed by th
use ofhis powerful vegetable reniedies.

GONORRHEA.
Dr. JONES offers the only safe and: certain remedy lo"

Gonorrhea, Gleet, Stricture, fiver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Costivehets, and all Derangements of the Stomach. Thi■
preparation will cure Gonorrhea In from three to five
days, and canbe had at Any time of Dr. JONES, at hie el -
Gee, at One Dollar per bottle, and one bottle is sufficient
to cure a mild case.

BYPRILLS
Thb la, one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONES

pledgee himselfto cure Syphilis in Its worst forms. This
disease malice its appearance inso manydifferent
that wain&plan of treatment will not reach it lo all it,

• an it ay require differentremedies, according
to them:tore of the ease. Dr. JONES will make a writ-
ten article withany one—NO CURE NO PAY I The re-
siedleaused byDr. JONE 4 arepurdy vegetable, and now
nochange Of dietor hindrance frombusiness.

SPERMATORRHEA
• This habit of youth 19 indulged in while alone, and 3
often learned from evil companions when at school, and
if not curedwill destroy both mind and body. Bothsexes fall)victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain in the Head,•Dimness orBight, Ringing inthe Ears,
Pimples en the Face, Lees of Memory, Frightful Dreams
at Night, Weakness in the Back. Pain is the Breast, and
Cough, (Indicative of Consomption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, and so on till Death
putssin end Witten suffitriogs. To such Dr. JONES ca-
ress perfect restoration, with such mild and Balmy
Tutees of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim of
this Distressing Disease.

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Those wafferhag from Colds, and Derangement of the

Nervous System, can speedily be restored t) wood
health and vigor.
-Dr. JONES maybe consulted at ail times at hls ofile.3 ;

personally or by letter, describing all symptom!. Ml
letters mind contain a stamp to ensure answer.

Address Dit. D. W. JONES,
National HOl/30,

reb7 Harrisburg, Pa

B.EDUOTION IN PRICES I
YlitablOWS, Plain andFigured.
OASHMEII6I3„ Plain and Figured.
ALL WOOL DELAINES, Extra Styles and Quality.
DROOL LONG SHAWLS, differentprices.
FINS-STOCK OF BLANKET SHAWLS.
The-prim in all the above Goods, onexamdiatlau, aid

be found ',lower than ever," at
CATHCART'S,an24 Neat door to the Harrisburg Bank.

CLOSING OUT our still large assortmen
Or FURS, iintatating of •

NandameDark Sable Betts, •
Handaosne Dark Elberton SquirrelSetts,
A fine stock ofall kinds of low price Fora,
A manse for Bargains In Fine Tina.

Call at CATHCARTS,
N0.14 Markel Square,

.laD24 - • ' ext. to Ste HarrisburgBank

ALARGE AESOR KENT OF
FANCY SOAPS, HAIR OILS,

POMADES, COLOGNES,
KITRACTS, •

are selling very cheap to dealers by the dozen.
Prepare for yourHolliday 84108 by buying some cf the

above articles, at
BELLEW DRUG AND FANCYSTORS,

dell 91 Market Meet

OUR UNION & CONSTITUTION
44;)URGOVERNMENT," by M. ArKtri-

NKr, is a work containing the Cosarrrirnex OF

mue MITBD giving the construction of Its Tern;
and. Provision, the relations Of the several
States to the Unionapd each other, and explaining gene
rally the Sistem ofileSsniment of the Country. Prlca
01. 00. BON; and orders supplied, by him, at Harris-
burg, PA. feb 21

Agents for Camila" and States wanted.

ÜBLIC NOTICE
HE undvaigned, Cothmissioners ofT Dauphin coulity, Pennsylvania, hereby inform the

public In general that in consequence of the approtehiogcompletion:et the new CourtHouma the county, in the
eity of Harrisburg, a number of County Loans are se.
limed, Mr which coupon bonds payable at from three
tothirty years, willbe exented to the lender ele,..r of all
taxes, eao soma-annual Ihtereat will be paid panctaa hF
at the Dauphin County Treasury. Therefore Perng
wishing to make Bee investments Will, it is experts
!midi themselves, of this opportunity.

JOHN S. MUSSER,
JACOB-BEM
GEORGEGARVERICH.feb2.6 Lixwa4

Estate of Theophilita Greenawaltl
XteOTlOL—Whereas letters of Adminis•

limbo of the estate or Theophflus P. Greenawalt,
of the cityet Berrisburg, deo'd., have been grouted'to the subscriber, all persons Indebted to the said WWI:!are Lrequested-in-vo*-iminediate-payment, and Lb"laving claims o4dalagaragaunat.thooasts of the said416301. 194110ftkgoWit iothe =Mg without delay, to

TEM It& D:
"Adminiiiitarogdiarkal &gum


